COOLANGATTA GOLD 2018
SHORT COURSE

21KM

INDIVIDUALS
- U19 MALE, FEMALE
- OPEN MALE, FEMALE
- 35-49 MALE, FEMALE
- 50+ MALE, FEMALE

TEAMS
- U19 TEAMS MALE, FEMALE, MIXED
- OPEN TEAMS MALE, FEMALE, MIXED
- 140+ MALE, FEMALE, MIXED
- 190+ MALE, FEMALE, MIXED
- MATES WAVE TEAMS MALE, FEMALE, MIXED

- SKI  - RUN  - SWIM  - BOARD

START/ FINISH  COOLANGATTA

TUGUN SLSC  NORTH KIRRA SLSC

Mills St  Haig St

MUSGRAVE ST  GOLD COAST HWY

GOLDFM 92.5 

STRATEGIC PARTNER  EVENT PARTNERS  EVENT SUPPORTER  MAJOR NATIONAL PARTNERS